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l. Introduction
Based on the ITRS roadmap, the 90nm node MOSFET technology
requires deep S/D junction depth, x;, shallower than 75nm. At t[i]
s-ame_ time, for sheet resistance redubtion, application of silicide on
the S/D is a necessity, for which, CoSi2 is a prime choice. Thus,
among various concerns regarding CoSi2 technblogy, generation of
Junction leakage with the shallowing x; is critical. Generally, basic
researches on the CoSi2 characteristics were performed mostly on
bare Si wafers and analyzed commonly by physical means suih as

IEMtll. On the other hand, the practiial studies of the CoSi2
formation were usually conducted with actual device structures and
qallly. examined electrically[2]. And it is widely believed that rhe
CoSi2 induced leaka.ge is causeil by some structural inhomogeneity
such .as siiicide spikes[3]. But, ior these electrical evaluationj,
complication may 

_ 
arise from possible interference of process

damages . incurred _ during dbvice fabrication. particularly,
implantation induced end-of-range defects and dislocation loofi
are major concern. Also, stress build-up and associated irregularity
at the ^I .Agr-r could further compli-cate the situation. T[e high
dose of ion implantation and the STI related issues can be avoidEd
by forming junctions with solid phase diffrrsion and employing
careful isolation with wet etching. using these junctions wiil aitow
systematic examination of the CoSi2 inirinsic leakage mechanism,
which would then have a lasting value as a benchmaik. The present
paper thus reports the intrinsic CoSi2leakage using n+/p junctions
formed by solid phase diffrrsion from AsSG. Agaiisi general
expectation, these "damage-free" junctions have unve-iled a
substantial co in-diffrrsion as a prime cause of the intrinsic leakage,
which is so far not fully addressed by the practical studies.

2. Junction Formation by Solid Phase Diffusion
Fig,1 illustrate_! tlg junction formation procedure employed in this
study. Ol 8", (100) p+ype CZ wafers, Ii is implanteilanil annqaled
for l0min at 1L90oC to form a virtually flat ir-well of 2x1017cm-3
concentration over lpm deep. The thermal prbcess annihilates any
defects associated with the implantation. After depositing a stacl<
of TEOS and SiN_ films, a junction region is delineated by
RlE-etching the SiN film and wet-erching the underlying TEOS
film. Thus, the direct plasma damage on the substrate islvoided
and some overhang_- of the SiN film develops (Fig.l-a).
Subsequently, AsSG film is deposited and annealeA fo torm an n+
Iggiol -Qf solid phase diffrrsion into the opening defined above
fig._l;b), As slown in the Fig. 2, As dtipth profiles are well
described by erfc functions. Hence, by adjusting the annealing time
and temperature, n+/p junctions with various depths can be rEadily
obtained._Moreover, these junctions are free from any concerns
associated with n+ implantation and residual defects. After AsSG
removal by wet etching, a thin pad TEOS layer and a SiN film are
gpplied €_ain. Following SiN RIE stops at rhe pad TEOS and
leaves sidewalls to stuff and guard ihe periph-ery below the
overhang (Fig.l-c). For reference, junctions-wiihouf the sidewall
are also formed. No difference is observed between leakage with
and without the sidewall. Next, on wet etching the pad TEOS,
15nm o! Co, 20nm of Ti and 20nm of Tilr{- are sequentially
sputtered and the 1" RIA at 475oC for 30s promotes 20nm CoSi
formation. After removing unreacted metals, ihe 2nd RfA at 8l5oC
for 30s transforms CoSi into CoSi2 about 35nm thick (Fig.l-d).
Becqusg.the n+ region extends outside of the stuffing siddwal ani
the CoSi2 formation is well contained within the ni reeion" these
junctions should not suffer from any anomalous leakage"associated
with device isolation and resultani stress. In fact, co-mparison of
different size junctions confirmed more than 95Vo of leikage of a
large junction (lmm x lmm) comes from areal comionent.

Therefore, these carefully crafted junctions provide an excellent
way to characterize the intrinsic leakage properties without any
major process damages.

3. Characterization of Intrinsic CoSi2 Leakage
Now that the effectiveness of this test structure is confirmed,
leakage generation by CoSi2 formation is monitored with junctions
of various depths. Fig.3 plots leakage levels (Ip at Vn=4V) as a
lrnction of the junction depth. For reference, leakage without
CoSg is also plotted. Clearly, measurable leakage generation is
already in evidence at the depth of 150nm. This profile becomes
even more alarming when its statistical behavior is revealed. Fig. 4
Lt !h," Weibull plot over 312 large junctions for each depth.
Strikingly, generation of the leakage proceeds in each and every
junction in concert. Absence of large deviation negates thi)
presence of a sporadic and destructive leakage generator such as a
silicide spike, at least in this experiment, especially for x; below
130nm. This is further corroborated by Fig.5, which detailb In-Vn
curves for each junction depth. Unlike spike-induced leakage, I-V
curves shift upwards while maintaining an identical shape, i.e., the
curves_ -ditrgr only by scaling factors. This fact and the tight
ensemble distribution strongly suggest numerous formations 

-of
small leakage generators with their concentration increasing
exponentially towards the Si/CoSi2 interface. In fact, activation
energies of the leakage currents are found to be around the mid gap,
as demonstrated in Figs. 6 and 7. These facts taken together point
!o tlre generation of GR centers near the Si mid-gap. In ordbr to
further assess the nature of the GR centers, some bf ttre junctions
are additionally annealed at 800 oC. As in Fig. 8, 10min thermal
process drags the leakage profile deeper into the substrate by about
15nm. Considering negligible As diffrrsion, involvement of some
other fast diffirsants is implied. Naturally, Co is the prime suspect.
Indeed, direct evidence of Co involvement is brought by SIMS
data measured from the backside of the substrate. As shown in
Fig.9, Co seems to burst into the Si, substrate mainly during
transformation into CoSi2. After the 2nd RfA, Co presence deef
inside the substrate and its sizable inwar{ migration by the podt
annealing well correlate with the post anneal leakage data. Actually,
connecting the SIMS data with the leakage profile (Fig.10) allows
rough estimate of the.^leakage per Co atom. An dffective
cross-section of. 2-4x10-" cm'pomes abog!. Thjs is much larger
than that expected from atomic Co (1x1O14 cm2 [4]). With sm-all
Co solubility in Si and this large cross-section and rdther slow Co
movement when compared with atomic Co[4], the GR centers are

!!ough! to be some types of Co clusters orprecipitates(Fig.11).
Now, for the first time, a threatening character of the intiinsic
CoSi2leakage has been clearly manifested.

4. Summary and Conclusion
qliqg solid phase diffrrsion, damage free n+/p junctions are
fabricated to investigate an intrinsic junction leakage by CoSi2
formation. With finely adjusted xi, a first clear and syitemati-
invg_stigation is successfully conduited. Irakage generatibn by the
shallowing xi proceeds uniformly with a tight ensemble
distribution. Co in-difhrsion deep inside the Si 

-substrate 
and

resultant GR center formation are suspected as a prime cause of the
intrinsic leakage. An anomalously large cross-section of the GR
centers indicates Co clustering as a physical origin of the gap states.
Caution is advised for the Co inward migration whiih could
threaten the realization of future devices.
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Fig. 2 As depth profiles diffirsed fiom AsSG
into Si substrate by various thermal processes
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Fig. 5 Junction leakage plotted as a function of
reverse bias for variousjunction depths.
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Fig.8 Effects ofpostannealing on the leakage-

depth profiles.
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Fig.ll Unlike widely held spike model above,
Co clustering is revealed as an intrinsic leakage

mechanism by this experiment
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Fig. 1 n+/p junction formation procedure to fabricate damage free diodes.

Solid phase diffusion from AsSG is used.
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Fig. 3 Junction leakage plotted as a function of Fig 4 Weibull plots of leakage levels over 312
junction depth. junctions for variousjunction depths.
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Fig. 6 Temperature dependence ofleakage
current for various junction depths.
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Fig. 9 Baclcide SIMS profiles of Co atom after
RTA processes and post annealing
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Flg.7 Activation energies obtained from Fig.6
plotted as a function ofjunction depth
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Figl0 Comparison between Co SIMS profiles and

leakage profiles. The extent ofdepletion layer is taken
into account.
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